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Subject and Information Fair 
Quadrangle, College Building      5.00 – 7.30pm

Academic representatives from each department will be available to give 
you personalised advice on your study options and suitability for the course. 
Staff from Learning Resources and Student Services will also be on hand to 
offer you help and advice. (See map)

Information/Subject Talks

Attend information and subject specific talks (where relevant) – see schedule.

Admissions 
CG01, College Building                5.00 – 7.30pm

Our admissions staff will be available to answer your admissions questions, 
and to process your application and offer. 

Chat to Current Students Zone 
Quadrangle, College Building                5.00 – 7.30pm

Meet our current postgraduate students in the chat to current students zone.  
Find out from existing students what it’s like to study at postgraduate level 
at Middlesex.

Campus Tours 
Quadrangle, College Building                5.00 – 7.30pm

Campus tours are available throughout the evening from the Campus Tour 
meeting point in the Quadrangle.

Lab Tours 
Quadrangle, College Building                

Tour of our Natural Sciences labs, Computing and IT and Design Engineering 
and Mathematics facilities will depart from the Science and Technology fair 
zone. Ask at the Natural Sciences, Computing and IT or Design Engineering 
and Mathematics tables.

Information Talks

5.30 – 6.00pm Welcome to Middlesex talk CG77

6.00 – 6.30pm Continuing your Journey at MDX (talk for 
current MDX Undergraduate students)

CG76 

6.30 – 7.00pm Funding your Postgraduate Studies CG77

7.00 – 7.30pm Your Career with MDXworks  
and our Alumni

CG76

Subject Talks 

6.00 – 6.30pm Computing and IT (all programmes) C107

6.00 – 6.30pm Management CG48

6.00 – 6.30pm Natural Sciences (all programmes) C138

6.00 – 6.30pm PGCE Primary C101

6.00 – 6.30pm Psychology HG13*

6.00 – 6.30pm Research Degrees CG47

6.00 – 6.30pm Social Work CG51

How to find your room
C – College Building 
G – Floor    
76 – Room Number

Postgraduate Loans up to £11,570 
Find out the latest information about the Government Postgraduate 
loans. Attend the Funding your postgraduate studies talk and meet 
with our Money and Welfare service to discuss your funding options.
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— Human Resource Management
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— Sport and Exercise Science
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TAUGHT BY EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS:  
You’ll be taught by experienced academics 
who are research leaders across areas of 
diversity, child development, multilingualism 
and education.

PERSONAL SUPPORT:  
You will be allocated a Personal Tutor  
to receive the academic and well-being 
support that you need as well as a wealth 
of University resources and Learning 
Enhancement Team support.

STRONG EMPLOYABILITY PROSPECTS:  
Our graduates have an excellent reputation 
within the profession, and our employment 
rates are extremely high. Many graduates  
gain their first class teacher role in the school  
where they carry out their final School 
Experience, and many also continue to work 
with the university as members of staff  
in partnership schools. 

SUPPORT FOR YOUR CAREER:  
Our students have the opportunity to build 
excellent relationships with charities, local 
authorities and health authorities.

STATE-OF-THE-ART-FACILITIES:  
Your studies are supported by brand new 
state-of-the–art facilities including unique 
access to Virtual Reality/Augmented Reality 
and industry- leading simulation equipment. 
 
STUDENT SUPPORT:  
Our support staff really do prioritise our 
students first – from 1-1 tutoring to our  
Canine Teaching Assistants, who help 
our students relax and find calm during 
assessments and busy times.  

 
EDUCATION

 
HEALTH

Unsure about anything?  
Ask a friendly Student Ambassador



Course flexibility 
We maintain a flexible approach across  
our courses delivering both skills-based  
and theoretical learning, whilst also  
providing opportunities to work with real 
clients to ensure that you are practically 
equipped for your career. 
 
State-of-the-art facilities 
Our incredible facilities allow you to work  
with world-class equipment to enhance  
your skillset, this includes the design  
and innovation centre – redLoop, and the 
brand new £23 million redevelopment  
project of the West Stand at Saracens’  
StoneX Stadium, opening in autumn 2022. 
 
Graduate roles 
Our graduates have gone on to apply their 
skills and learning within roles at the likes 
of Arsenal FC, Dyson, Ernst & Young, FIFA, 
McLaren Automotive, Nike, Public Health 
England, the RFU and Transport for London. 

Course flexibility
Our hybrid model of on-campus and  
online learning coupled with part time  
study options allows individuals to tailor  
their learning and progress at a pace that  
fits their circumstances.

Enhanced career opportunities
Many of our postgraduates have gone  
on to secure roles at organisations such  
as Bank of America, Bank of England,  
Barclays, Credit Suisse, Deloitte, RBS  
and Shell.

Outstanding Facilities
Gain access to our state-of the-art Financial 
Markets Lab alongside financial software  
such as Bloomberg, Datastream and Sage. 

Course flexibility
Our hybrid model of on-campus and online 
learning coupled with part time study  
options allows individuals to tailor their 
learning and progress at a pace that fits  
their circumstances.

Enhance your career prospects 
Any postgraduate law qualification is  
highly marketable and previous graduates  
of our programmes have gone on to work  
for legal departments of public and private 
sector organisations, multinational  
companies, international organisations, 
governmental departments and within  
the judiciary. 

Learn from Industry Experts
Learn from teaching staff who are engaged 
in major research across a range of fields 
including commercial law, human rights, 
international law, and European law.
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If you are ready to make an application, our academic representatives will be able to discuss  
your eligibility for the course and make on the spot offers to those who meet our criteria.  
Take your completed (signed by academic) fast-track application to the admissions 
 office for processing.

   Apply now



to your Middlesex  
Postgraduate Open Evening

Our Open Evenings give you the opportunity 
to find out more and explore the benefits 
of studying a postgraduate course at 
Middlesex. 

Meet our academic staff to discuss your programme of 
interest. Attend talks and speak to our student support 
staff and current students, and take this opportunity  
to get all your questions answered. Tour the campus  
and explore our facilities.

MiddlesexUniVideo

#MDXPGOpenEvening

MiddlesexUniversity @MiddlesexUni

MiddlesexUniversity

WELCOME

https://www.youtube.com/c/middlesexuniversity
https://www.facebook.com/MiddlesexUniversity
https://twitter.com/middlesexuni
https://www.instagram.com/accounts/login/?next=/middlesexuniversity/

